
CERTIFICATION 
PROGRAM  

INVESTMENT 
OFFICES 

SPECIALISTS 
(Fundraising specialists, investment 
communicators, investment nannies) 

IBA - Investment Business Administration  
 
The ability to quickly and profitably attract financial resources into their projects is one of the 
key differences of successful countries, companies and startups.  
 
For states which financial resources are rather limited, there is an increasing need for 
specialists who, working closely with projects, will be able to qualitatively shape their 
investment needs and convincingly convey information to potential investors or grantors. 

          
In companies and organizations    OTG and in the authorities 

Fundraising for development    Grants and international programs 
 

  



 

 
This is an opportunity to earn significant funds by receiving a 
commission from each successful investment or grant 

 
This is knowledge that is extremely important for every leader - 
from the startup leader to the country's president 

 
It is an opportunity to improve life and help in the development of 
your city, community, university, public, social or charitable 
organization 
 

 
Specialist will be able to professionally prepare  
2-3 investment or grant projects, and possibly find funding for them. 

 
You will have a professional team that will be able to lead all your 
investment projects. You will no longer need expensive consulting 
companies and experts 

 
100% of the quality and transparency of the prepared projects. The 
absence of outside intermediaries will ensure maximum protection of 
confidential information 



OUR TEAM 
 

 
Eugene Grabov 
Business analyst, startup mentor. Founder and project manager of Realium. Expert of the 
international program U-LEAD and the Center for Energy Efficiency NaUKMA. 
 

  
Clara Oren 
Founder and CEO of the LN Innovative Technologies eco-technology incubator. Thanks to 
her active work since 1993, the incubator has received 9 national awards for outstanding 
projects. Clara has launched dozens of startups and created more than 100 successful 
companies, finding them investors around the world. The incubator itself has a very high rate 
of successful projects - more than 45%. 
 

 
Alexey Imas 
Associate Director, Head of Strategy and Innovation, Ernst & Young 
 



 
Igor Peer 
Business coach, consultant to the Ministry of Economy and Industry of Israel on startup 
projects "MAOF", member of the board of the Israeli Association of Entrepreneurs, co-
founder of the innovation holding "Sikorsky Challenge" and "eAZI Start". 
 

 
Vadim Gorenko 
Business Coach for Central and Eastern Europe in Google's Elevator Google Partners 
program.  
CEO & Founder of the Incubation Program StartUpStart. 
 

 
Yuri Prus 
Businessman, market leader in direct financing, expert in risk-free capital management, 
founder and owner of P2P company Advance Finance Alliance (AFA). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Alexandra Pravdiva 
International economist, investment consultant and analyst, key expert of the NGO "Club of 
Economists", specialist in international capital markets, specialist in project management in 
European programs.  
 

 
Yegor Shishenok 
General Director of the consulting company "Quality Guaranteed". Chairman of the NGO 
"League of Investment Development of Ukraine". Expert in investment consulting and 
business planning. 
 

 
Lyudmila Gulyaeva 
Founder and project manager of the Financial Literacy Hub. PhD in Economics. Expert in 
fundraising and preparation of grant project proposals. 


